
Musical instruments were first introduced to the human race back in 
Genesis 4 where we are introduced to Jubal, “The father of all those who 
play the lyre and the pipe.” The skills required for mastering a musical 
instrument… the training, the rehearsing, the coaching, the process of 
maturing… to be truly proficient, involve total dedication and focus.. One 
reality of a great performance is that, though each instrument is special in 
its individual design and purpose, few instruments are purposed to “go it 
alone.” Most are best displayed when they are brought into harmonious 
relationship with other skilled artists and instruments. Now, whether your 
instrument of choice is stringed, wind, or rhythm, the most difficult one of 
all to master is “second fiddle!” 

The pattern has been well etched into the Redemptive Narrative. It was 
second born Abel and not firstborn Cain who was accepted in their 
worship. It was Isaac and not Ishmael who was the chosen line of the 
promised redeemer. And Jacob not Esau whom the father blessed. To the 
consternation of their father, Joseph, it was second-born Ephraim’s head 
and not first-born Manasseh, on whom the dying Jacob placed the right 
hand of the blessing. 

So here, as we see the Lord assembling His select team to lead the 
liberated children of Israel out of captivity and northward toward the land 
of the Promise, the first born son, Aaron, finds that to fulfill his calling, he 
must master the art of playing “second fiddle” to little brother Moses! But 
though it would at first appear a lesser role, the blessing of learning to 
play his part well would be realized in a most unusual, unique and special 
blessing! 

“Mountain of Strength” and Role in a unique blessing - Aaron is 
mentioned no less than 350 times in Old Testament and 282 times in Ex, 
Lev, Num & Duet. Aaron’s biography includes being an eloquent speaker, 
first High Priest of Israel, and every bit a man in his own right. By God’s 
designs, Aaron was a divine provision to his brother Moses. Born 1574 B.C. 
3 years before little brother Moses captive in Egypt / Died 1451 B.C. on Mt. 
Hor just outside of the Land of Promise 

1) The Divine Provision—Ex 4:11-17 – Moses objected to the role 
saying he was inadequate. Aaron to be his mouth - Living in the 
shadow of his brother. Aaron spoke the words. 

2) The Shared Hot-seat – All the people grumbled. And the whole 
congregation assembled and grumbled against Moses and 
Aaron. The Lord dealt with the protesters and the earth 
consumed 250 protesters. The Lord spoke to the grumbling.  
• Ex 16:2 
• Num 14:2, 26 
• Num 16:3, 41 
• Num 20:2 

3) The Intercessor—Ex 17 
Understood the power of God and kept hands raised as God intervened in 
the battle. 

4) The Banquet on the Mountain—Ex 24:9-11 
Experienced the presence of God – Beheld the glory of God. 

5) The Glorious Intention—Ex 28 - 29 
A special role for Aaron. Priest is a mediator. Aaron was the appointed 
Hight Priest so a holy God could relate to a sinful people and a sinful 
people could approach a holy God. Ps 133 How blessed are brothers in 
unity. 

6) The Faltering Leader—Ex 24:14; Num 12; Ex 33 
Selected by God. Made the golden calf for worship. Spoke against Moses 
because he married a Cushite woman. Stood in the face of someone with 
a humble servant’s heart… Moses. 

7) The Ministry of Grace—Num 16:41-50; Lev 8 – 9 
Aaron and Moses fell on their faces to God. Aaron ran into the mist of the 
assemble to atone for them. 
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Ex 4, 32; Lev 8-10 
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Lessons for Israel 
• Fallen humanity needs forgiveness – God can’t just forget sin.  
• Forgiveness cries out for a mediator – The sinner has no means. 
• Forgiveness demands a sacrifice – “The wages of sin is death” (Rom 

6:23). There must be a substitute. 
• God’s appointed Mediator will also be the perfect substitute! 

8) The Too-Human High Priest—Num 20:12, 24: 33:38 
God chose him to be a mediator in amazing grace. The High Priest must 
also be a man, but he was too much one of us. – even the High Priest will 
die. Did God’s thing in man’s way when Moses struck the rock twice… for 
a moment it worked and the congregation had water, but Moses and 
Aaron would not bring the assembly into the Land. 

On our Route 66 journey we will highlight the signs. We Would See Jesus – 
Every Sign Points to Jesus! 

Genesis 
• Creator 
• Ark of Safety 
• Substitute Lamb of Sacrifice 
• Ultimate Son of Abraham 

Exodus (Jn 1:14, 17) 
• Deliverer 
• Redeemer 
• Passover Lamb 
• Tabernacle 

Leviticus (Jn 1:29) - Words used repeatedly (x’s - times) 
• Atonement—45 x’s 
• I AM the Lord—50 x’s 
• Blood—72 x’s 
• Holy—85 x’s 
• Pleasing Aroma—15 x’s 
• Command—27 x’s 
• Tent of Meeting—36 x’s 

• Aaron / Sons—58 x’s 
• Priest—153 x’s 

Leviticus 
• The Ultimate High Priest 
• The Atoning Sacrifice 
• The Sin Offering 
• The Scapegoat 

Numbers – The book of the wanderings 
• Life-giving Rock 
• The Serpent of the Pole 
• Ultimate Moses=Faithful Leader of His people 

Deuteronomy 
• The Promised Prophet 
• The Cursed One on the Tree 
• The Redeemer from the Curse of Sin 

We will see in the New Testament that Jesus in one person is our Prophet 
and Priest 

• PROPHET: Deut 18:15-18 Jesus is the ultimate answer. “The LORD your 
God will raise up for you a prophet like me from among you, from your 
brothers—it is to him you shall listen—“ 

• PRIEST: Hebrews 4 – Aaron who lived in the shadow of his brother was 
the image of the great High Priest. Would there ever be a High Priest 
who was a human yet was not a sinner… who doesn’t die? The 
priesthood reign spiraled down to where Caiaphas who led in the revolt 
against Jesus and saw Him crucified. No fear because Jesus removed 
the fear. Heb. 4:14 “Since then we have a great high priest who has 
passed through the heavens, Jesus, the Son of God, let us hold fast our 
confession.” 
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